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Trustees select Gould as acting president
By Susan Douglas Hahn
Special Cor respdnden,------Provost Alan B. Gould was named acting
president Wednesday by the Board ofTrustees at its meeting in Institute:
Gould said he was honored that the board
had confidence in him and felt his years of
experience would help him maintain continuity for the university.
Gould had said earlier that he would

accept_the interim job if it was offered but 'keeping the seat warm," Gould said. "The
he was not interested in the permanent po- university must move forward and I will be
an advocate for the university and higher
sition.
The trustees stipulated the acting presi- education by actively pursuing our interdent could notbeacandidateforthe perma- ests as best as my capabilities will allow."
Gould became provost in February 1989
nent position. _
. Although both the board and Gould view • when .university officials recreated the
- the interim position as a temporary one, position.
The provost is the second-ranking adGould said that would not affect his execuministrator .o n campus, and is responsible
tion of the duties of the office.•
•1 do not view this appointment as simply for academic affairs.

Gould received a Ph.D. in American History from West Virginia University in 1969
while working as an assistant professor of
scx;ial sciences at Northern Virginia Community College. He became a professor for
the Depai:tmentofHistory at Marshall and
rose through the ranks as chairman of the
history department and dean ofthe College
of Liberal Arts before assuming the posiSee GOULD, Page 6

Policy -not enforced;
officials can't. decide
penalties for violators
'

By Karla O,vls
Staff W r i t e r - - - - ~ - - - - - - Although a new policy prohibits smoking
in public areas-of campus buildings, smoking continues in many of the restricted
areas, inlcuding Smith Hall and Corbly
Hall.
Ashtrays remain in most of Marshall's
buildings, but Dr. Ed Grose, vice president
of administration, said those will be removed as soon as possible and no smoking
signs will be posted.
However, no punishment exists for those
in violation of the policy.
"No penalties have been established thus
far, but I don't think there will be a big
problem withpeoplecomplying,"Grosesaid.
"It all comes down to respecting others'
rights."
Some affected by the policy plan to disobey it.
· "I just ignore it," -Michael D. Kennedy,
Huntington graduate student, said. "Why
should sinokingfacultyreceive special treatment over smoking students who pay to be
in these halls and classrooms?"
Others are. indifferent to the policy.
"I feel like smoking is your own business,
but I would be offended by the policy if I
were a smoker," Stephanie M. Nelson,
Logan senior, said.
The policy, implemented July 1, was initiated and passed by the Faculty Senate
and signed by President Dale F. Nitzschke.
Staff Council representatives spoke
against the policy, saying the former smoking policy was strict enough, Barbara R.
James, former StaffCouncil president, said.
She said Staff Council has discussed requesting smoking areas in each buildings.
"I personally am not affected by the new
smoking policy, but I can understand why
classified staff are unhappy about this,"
James said.
_
Although most of the buildings on campus have been affected by.the new policy,
the Memorial Student Center's governing
board will have a smoking policy different
from the university, Raymond Welty, associate vice presidentfor administration, said.
MSC does not have a 111noking policy yet
beeauae students who constitute part ofthe
ix.d will no~be back'to school until thef~l
.semester, Welty said. · · ·

.

Work•r• repair and replace parts of the roof of the Commun IcatlonsBulldlngwhlle rernovlngasbestos,aapartofa$322,000
renovations project. During the renovation, cavities of water

were lnadvertantly released Into the lnstructlonal Television
area, causing minor damage. According to one worker, the
VtOrk should continue for two more weeks.
P11o1o by Dan Adkins

Marshall raises lovver than Legislature appropriated
By Julie Weikle
Reporte,F---,-------,-----

Although the Legislature approved a bill
to raise state employees' salaries $1,008,
Marshall staff will receive only part of that
amount, a university official said.
Herl!ert J . Karlet, vice president for fi.
nance, said the bill, which takes effect Aug.
1, exempts accounts governed by the Board
of Directors or the Board of Trustees from
the minimum raise. Marshall, and other
schools in the state university system, are

governed by the trustees.
Marshall employees will receive an increase in pay, but only as much as the
money given by the state allows. Marshall
employees will not receive the $1,008 from
the Augu~ raise because they also were
given a raise July 1, Karlet said. "Both
raises combined will put university employees well above the $1,oos: he said.
The Legislature appropriated $6.9 million for·the raises, $1 million of which the
BOT will -receive. The trustees met Wednesday to disburse the funds and allocated

$261,000 to Marshall - $239,000 from
supplemental funds and $22,000 from
unallocated funds.
West Virginia University received
$889,000 - $669,000 from supplemental
and $220,000 from unallocated funds.
Karlet said Marshall will not use other
money in the budget to bring the raises to
the $1,008 level, as higher education is not
mandated to do so.
The raises affect all accounts of the uniSee RAISES, Page 6

Professor to organize protest of groundbreaking
By Vaughn Rhudy

Senior Corresponde,nt-------An usistant professor of pharmacology
plans to picket next Wednesday's groundbreaking for Marshall's new $30-million
football stadium, and he wants others to
join the protest.
Dr. Mark A. Simmons said the protest
will not stop construction but will let university and st{lte leaders know 10me people
think the money could be put to better use
eTaewhere.

"There ·will be university leaden there, not be reached for comment.
However, University Relations Director
politicians, community leaden and iegislators: he said. "The groundbreaking pro- C.T. Mitchell said, "It's a free country, and
vides a good opportunity to let these ~ple we have the First Amendment ... We can
know that we need a strong academic com- take his (Simmons) motivations at face
mitment before we need a new football value."
Simmons said more money is l\eeded to
stadium. That was a deal by a convicted
felon (Arch Moore) running for gQvemor to compl,te the Science Building and the fine
arts facility, and to improve faculty salabuy votes."
President i.ie F. Nitzschke and Dr. ries. He added that Marshall's libraries,
Edward Groee, vice president for admini- particularly the Health Science Library,
stration, were in Charleston Wedneeday
. . .
for th~ Board_o fl'r-ustees-meetin, and could
' · · · · , See PROTEST, Page $
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New phones, programs offer added protection
ayaaF«l'lce
Stoff Writer
You are aloM.
,
It ia lau and you an wal.lci"ll l;aclc to your
dorm room, which ia on the otlie •icl:e of
camp,u.
.
You hear another •et of foouteJi- behind
you. You glance baclc a n d ~ ci /'drge
figure followi"ll you.
.
.
You begin ti, run, tM figure •tart. cluui"ll
you. The cJuue pusiau for a couple of
minute. you'n starti"ll to tin but an sure
you'll be abk to malce it to the dorm.
At thia point, you notice two ,nore figures
bloclci"ll your path. There seems to be nowhere to ru,a. That's when you notice the
newly installed campus emergency phones.
You hit the buzzer and scream for help.
Campus security officers an immediately
sent to your aid.

"You wlll never create an envlronmenttotallywlthoutcrlme.
You have to hope people wlll
act responsibly.''
NITZSCHKE

'
Marshall's telecommunications
department is paying for the emergency units,
Grose said. Student Government Association will pay for the installation and appropriate signs.
.
There is a monthly use charge for the
phones which will be paid by the Office of
Public Safety, HerbertJ. Karlet, vice president of finance, said.
The new units are very simple, Rhodes
This is an example ofhow the emergency said. Theyconsistofabuttonandaspeaker.
phones could make Marshall a safer cam- . By pressing the button the user sends a pripus, Captain Eugene F. Crawford, assis- ority ring to the Office ofPublic Safety. The
tant director of public safety, said.
office begins monitoring the speaker and
The phones are being installed by cam- will immediately send assistance.
pus technology. The first phone is already
The phones make emergency calls quick
in place and functioning. It is located on the and simple, G~ said. -iltere·is no need to
bulletin board by the outside entrance to look for a telephone, or try to find the right
the Yeager Scholar suite on the North side change or even remember a certain numofOldMaine, MarkD.Rhodes, public safety ber: he said.
·
officer, said.
The phones were installed as an extra

Got a Story?Give us a call.

...
WI

·t
•

Already In place and functioning Is the first emergency phone, located outside the
Yeager SUlte on the north aide of-Old Main. As 1he alarm Is activated, security begins
monitoring the system and assistance Is •nt to the 9C8fle.
PhalobyOanAdkl,.

precaution, Rhodes said. "There wasn't a
huge increase in the crime rate or anything.•
Crawford said Marshall's crime rate has
stayed at about the same level for the last

Classifieds

696-6696

WANTED
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted.
Prefer upperclassman. S120/
month, utilities included. Please
call Shannon after 5 pm 522-

8350.

FOR RENT
· Donating plasma provides
life-saving products for
others and gives you extra
cash for your summer fun.
You can earn $25 each
week PLUS extra BONUS
MONEY each month.

$1P~~ 0#\[L $ (!JJIM]IM]~fR<
~© INJ(!JJ$
for NEW and REPEAT donors. Bring this ad and your
Marshall ID for an EXTRA
$5 with a donation from July
1 thru Aug. 31 ( one bonus per
person.) Call today for an appointment.
Baxter-'Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Ave. Huntington
.529-0028

SHARE EXPENSES in nice Christian
home. 3 roommates needed.
$55/week or $210/month, all
utilities paid. 522-2101.
1 BR apt., water paid. Carpet,
AC, parking. $225/month + DD.
Call 523-5615.
1 and 2 BR furnished opts 2
blocks from campus. Parking.
utilities paid. Reasonable. 5251717 or 429-6802.

HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIPS now hiring all
positions. Both skilled and unskilled. For Information call (615)
779-5507 Ext. H-535.

MISCELLANEOUS
ADOPnON-SECURE professional
couple wishes to adopt baby.
Our suburban house Is filled with
love.joy and music. Full-time
mom. Expenses paid. ~fident!9I. Call collect (516) 739-2011.
TYPING at.reasonable rates. Call
MJM Typing 522-757~. , . . .·. , __. .

-.

1118 Sixth Avenue
525-7898
... it's time
for a change!

LSAT
and
MCAT

Both Starting
July 14

--

l

aoo~J66-6·116.

few years.
"We are starting to tighten up security
here,• Crawford said. By offering more programs and services, Crawford said he hopes
Marshall can become even safer.
For instance, Marshall offers programs
in crime pr evention, how to protect yourself, security in the residence halls and
sexual aasualt and prevention. "It is useless ifno one is willing to take our advice,"
Crawford said. .
Crawford said he is advising students not
to play prankq with the phones. •1 try to be
positive about the whole thing," he said. "If
someone is caught, action will be taken
aginst them. It's just like pulling a fire
alarm in the dorms."
Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president and dean
of student affairs, said she considers
Marshall a very safe campus. "I'm from a
small hometown myself, like most of our
students," she said. ~e didn't have to lock
our house or car doors. Huntington is one of
the closest things to a city in West Virginia.
All ofus have to take precautions now."
Bailey said she tells parents offreshmenthe same thing concerning safety. "We take
a lot of precautions, but it is up to the
students themselves."
President Dale F. Nitzschke said campus
is about as safe as the university could
make it. "We can only do so much," he said.
"You will never create an environment totally wi thoutcrime. You have to hope people
will act responsibly.•

'Biloxi Blues' set
for presentation
The Ashland Theatre Guild will
present Neil Simon's "Biloxi Blues•
in the Ashland Community College
auditorium July 13, 14, 20 and 21 at
8p.m.
The play, which won a Tony award
in 1985 for Best Play, presents adult
comedyinadultlanguage. The guild
does not recommend the play for
children.
Admission is $5 for adults and
$3.50 for seniors 65 and children 18
and younger.
• : . '• '
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OPINION
_ · ·Thursday
July 12, 1990

Rhetoric, ·lack of planning
major flaws of new policy
s smoking at Marshall becomes a burning issue
among faculty, staff' and students, more time
seems to be spent with rhetoric and administrative hot air than with the actual implementation
of the policy.
The new smoking policy, officially implemented July 1,
prohibits smoking in virtually every public area in buildings on campus.
Although smoking in the halls is no longer allowed, few
seem to heed the rules, and no one to enforce it. Corbly and
Smith Halls seem to be havens for smokers disobeying the
new rule. Yet nothing is being done to prevent it.
Dr. Ed Grose, vice president for administration, said no
penalties have been introduced to deal with those found
in violation of the smoking policy. This is something the
administration should have done before the new policy
was even implemented.
Apparently no one had the foresight to think what
should be done to those who do not comply with the rules.
Ashtrays still line the halls of some buildings, and also
can be found in laboratories. This does little to curb the
urge for smokers to light up in prohibited areas.
'
The university needed to be prepared to do several
things when the policy was signed into campus law.
First, regulations and penalties should have been set for
faculty, staffand students found in violation ofthe policy.
Students could be handled by the university judicial
system - but what about faculty and staff? Reprimands
should be awaiting employees who ignore the policy,
either from Old Main or the employee,immediate superiors.
Secondly, university personnel should have been sent
through each building, removing ashtrays and po1.1tingno. smoking signs - giving a clear signal that Marshall will
not tolerate smoking in those prohibited areas.
However, the administration also should take into consideration the needs of.t he smokers, who pay tuition and
taxes just like non-smokers. Special areas should be set
aside in each building to allow smokers a place to light up
without having to go outside.
Administrators certainly should have realized that
writing on ·a piece of paper does not a policy make. Those
involved must be willing to implement and enforce the
rules and, yes, even give a little, to create an environment
· with which everybody can live.

A

PART HE ~JO f\J
D,.._.. ... ...,,N

•The.Parthenon welcomes letters-

s-----

to the editor. Letters should be no
longer than 200 words and include

KEVIN MELROSE---Managlng Editor

the author's name, address, telephone number and class rank (If
applicable).
The Parthenon reserves the right
lo edl letters for length, lbel and
clarity and may reject any letter.

lf"ln"""

Editor

MIC~ FRIEL.----:-Adviser

AWSONSTMNS--~ Manager

VAUGHN RHUDY:·r----

Letters should be maled or taken

Senior Corr81p0ndent
lo The Parthenon newsroom, Smllh
- - - - -·-·-·-· -· -· -· -· - - - · ......·311 .. ~·· ,' .. ·. .· '.
.
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Minority groups have p,lace
in today's pluralistic society
The June 13 issue of The
Chronicle of Higher Education
published a "Point of View" by
Chester E. Finn, Jr. titled "Why
Can't Colleges Convey Our
Diverse Culture's Unifying
Themes?"
The thesis of Finn's essay is
that institutions of higher
education promote the dividing
lines between individuals of
diverse cultures by actively
encouraging students and
faculty to participate in the
many clubs and associations for
them on campuses.
To begin his article Finn
points out the mar.y "white
student unions: "men's studies
programs," and even •straight
pride"ralliesthathavesprung
up on college campwses across
the country. He says that much
of the inter-group tension has
developed over the years
becaWl8 oC"rnentment of
apecial.treatment already being
conferred on favored groups."
.According to Finn, •ol,taining
status, attention, privileges,
resources and sundry other
advantages, at least within
academe, is now associated with
getting one's group identified as
victims." He even goes on to
point out that columnist William
Rupberry said," Much of the
political clout that black
students on predominantly
white campuses are able to
wield comes from painting
themselves as victims."
There is a faction of those
termed "minorities" that want to
prey on the guilt and fear of ·
those termed as "majority" to
gain attention or advantages by
identifying themselve~ as

Be aware of rights
guaranteed to all
To the Editor:
The 4th of July renewed our
thoughtsofourpreciousliberties.
We are all aware that our West
. ·
Constitution,
· ·
Artic1e II,
V1rgmia
· 2 , cowers
n
OfGovernment
Section
InCitizenssaysgovernmentmust
be exercised in accordance with
our will.Article III, Section 3,goes
into it in detail. Following are excerpts from historical documents
whichemphasize Citizens Rights:
The Declaration of lndependence, which preceded the
Constitution by 11 years, set forth
our inalienable rights, Life, Liberty and the Punuit ofhappin. .,
that whenever any Form of Govemment becomes destructive to
this end, that when people suffer
a long train of·abWl81 designed to
reduce them under aheolute Deapolim(tyranny),itistheRigbtof
· the People to alter or abolish it,

victims. There are alwaya
people (regardless of the diverse
backgrounds) who will try to
prey on the ignorance of the
masses. However, the point is
missed by many people of the
original reason all of thoee many
diverse groupe were formed.
The original reuon for the
groups wu so that, for e:s.ample,
African Americana could come
together, educ$te one another
about their hiatory, understand
the preaent and organize for the
fut.ure, To learn DlOl'9 about
oneself and how to deal with
liociety's acceptance and unacceptance. 'nlOe8 organizations
are a base where, just like in a
support group, one can find
someone who understands the
pain and frustration of racism
(or sexism or anti-Semitisim or
homophobia) and learn techniques to deal with them.
Finn's solution to bringing a
more "color-blind, gender-blind•
society together is to produce a
core curriculum for colleges from
which "constructive multiculturalism" can thrive. The curriculum would draw "ideas, customs,
and historical contributions into
a unified curriculum that everyone studies." That is truly
idealistic and unrealistic. As

Our United States Constitution,
Article IV, Section 2, states, "the
Citizens of each state shall entitled to Privileges and Immunities ofCitizens in the several (all)
States." (38 states have one or
more of these voter rights.)
John Adams, second President
of the United States said: "You
have rights antecedent to all
earthly governments·, rights that
cannot be repealed or restrained
by human laws; rights derived
from the Great Legislator of the
Universe.•
.
We must not fail to include the
famous words of Abraham Lincoln • ...that this Nation Under
God ahall have a new birth of
freedom and that Government of
· the People, by the People and for
the People ahall not perish from ·

the Earth."
Laatly, • warning: "Woe thoee
whodeenew\justatatuteeandto
those who continually record
..l&&v--~..... ,__.
..1-~m·on•• to depn"ve the .
needy of justic:e, and to rob the
poo_roCMyPeopleof'theirrights."
Isaiah lO:l,2 .
.

~~t~ i~tu~ -~ ~~- ~ -. . •• • ...

everi Finn points out, the
"unspoken question justifying
the absence of such requirements is,"Who are we to impose
our cultural preferences on
anyone via course requirements?" And watching
Marshall's faculty senate go
round and round year after year
on a core curriculum is evidence
of how difficult it is to create
one.
As an example, a history
major at Marshall can graduate
without having taken either the
women's history course or the
black history courses. The
crimes are, first, that there are
separate courses and, second,
that whites, blacks, men and
women are going out in the
world ill-prepared to appreciate
the contributions of everyone to
IIOciety.
Something that perhaps Finn
does not realize ia that there is
an undeniable Catch-22 in
creating a °'multicultural"
aociety and banishing individualistic organizations. The
organizations should not be
eliminated, but the education
expanded. There may never be a
day when faculty can agree on a
core curriculum that is beneficial to all students, but if the
faculty were educated about the
diversity of individuals and then
could educate about diversity,
there would be less of a reason
to have so many organizations
on campus. Until then, there is a
need for regrouping by those
people termed "minorities"
because often in this pluralistic
society, those organizations are
the only place that they can tum
for acceptance.

lntitiative, recalls
won't put strain
on state's finances
To the Editor:
Rumors are rampant that Initiative,
·
·Referendum, and Recall
would put an additional financial
burdenonourbankrupteconomy.
· Nothingcouldbefurtherfrom the
tnith. Let me quote from the current bill which was tailored especially for citizens concerned with
thestabilizationofourstate'•econQmy.
HJR 110, page 8, Lines 18-21:
The Legislature shall enact legislation to encourage holding lnitiativeandReferendum elections
on REGULARLY SCHEDULED
. ELECTIONDAYSandtodiscourage holdingspecial lnitiativeelectionaandspec:ialReferendumelec:tions.
.
·
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"I understand, dear. You got a special student
price on the PS/2 ...And you're whaJ? Sending
money home! Hang on, I'll get your father."

Section of football -stadium site
to provide additional parking
By BIii France
Staff W r i t e r - - - - - - - - - - -

CAU l'OUII • 00UfGU.T£ llf,.
AT-I
011 CONTACT MU IOOQTORE

AT--

~*-,·

How're you going to do it?
Give your parents a pleasant surprise. Tell them how
much you saved on your IBM Persqnal System/2® and
IBM Proprinter with the special student prices.*
What's more, the IBM PS/2® Loan for Leaming
makes paying for your PS/2 even easier.*
Let us show you how easy it is to own and use a PS/2.
It comes with easy-to-use, preloaded software, IBM
Mouse and color graphics.
You'll see how quickly you can tum out reports, term
papers and sparkling graphics that could give your
professors a pleasant surprise, too.

PS/2 it!
CALL YOUR IBM COLLEGIATE
REP AT 696-2541 OR
CONTACT THE MU BOOKSTORE AT 696-2456.

Ahout 120 more students returning to
classes in the fall will find parking places for
themselves.
Student Body President Thomas E. Hayden said a60-foot section ofthe newfootball
stadium site is being fenced off' and covered
withgravelandwillbeusedasanewparking
lot for campus.
Hayden said the new lot. to be located
along 20th Street, will make a dent in the
parking problem, but he doesn't expect the
problem ever to be completely aolved.
University officials claim the new football
stadium eventually will solve the parking
shortage, Hayden said. The new stadium is
e:itpected to be completed in August 1991, in
time for the first home football game of the

w I DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, hDC Windows,
Utllltles, Word for Windows and
ZSoft SoftType $1, 799.00

==-~~(
!)
-_
---- __.,_,_
- - ------'---

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

-rhe loon Is available only to qualfled students. facuty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2s
throu'1'1 participating campus outlets. Orders are subject to avalablllty. Prices are
abject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at anv time without written notice.
® IBM and PS/2 ae reostered trademcns of International Buslnea Machines Corporation.
C IBM Corporation 1990.
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1believe the parking problem wlll be under control by
1992."
NITZSCHKE

control by 1992," he said.
Hayden said student government tried
to solicit help from Huntingt{,n'scitycouncil last year to build a parking garage, but
the idea received very little support.
The spaces at the stadium site will go to
students already on the waiting list for
parking, according to Mary B. Wilaon,
campus parking manager. "We are now
seaaon.
up to the students who signed up in JanuHayden said he ian't sure the new stadium ary of 1987," she said.
parking will do much good. •1t should help if
Some students may not want the new
students are willing to walk,,. he said.
spaces because of their location, Wilson
Former Student Body President Tracy L. said. "'Ibey will be offered the spaces, but
Hendershot tried to organize a shuttle bus if they don't want them, that student will
service from downtown to campus, yet stu- be taken from the waiting list,» she said.
dents showed little interest in the program, "'Ibis means they will never be offered a
he said.
full-time permit."
•Only 100 students signed up," Hayden
The addition of a new metered parking
said. The excuse used by many of them was lot for commuters in the fall also will help
"inconvenience."
the problem, Wilson said. The new lot,
Hayden said some students will say the which she said should be completedby the
new stadium parking is inconvenient. "I time school starts, will be located across
would walk the distance but I don't know if from the Campus Ch,tistian Center on
someone else would," he said.
Fifth Avenue.
•
President Dale F. Nitzschke, said "every
Wilson said carpooling and part-time
little bit helps," concerning the new parking permits are two ways to combat the parkfor campus. "'Obviously it (the location) won't ing problem but that some students see
be as convenient," he said.
these as inconveniences.
Dr. Edward K. Grose, -.ice president for adPerry J. Morgan, Huntington's traffic
ministration, said things should start look- engineer, said he gives the Marshall stuing up soon. •If we survive this year and get dents a little more credit. There are stuthe stadium built, some of the pressure will dents who don't mind a little inconvenbe taken off'."
ience, he said.
Parking is a problem not only for students
The new stadium should be a step in the
at the university but also for faculty, admin- right direction for Marshall and the parkistrators and visitors to campus, according to ing problem, Morgan said. "The stadium
Nitzschke. He said there is still talk of a is relatively close to campus,» he said.
parking garage near the stadium site.
"Marshall's campus is starting to make a
"I believe the parking problem will be u;der shift toward that area."

Cubs ·adjust to life off the field
By Mary Beth Torlone
Staff Writer

Model 30-286 30Mb .Hard Drive, IBM Mouse, Color
Display, 1 Mb Ram w / DOS 4.0 & MlcroSoft
Windows 3.0
$1, 649.00
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When Huntington Cubs baseball players
have time off' the field, they exchange scooping up grounder• for scooping up meals in
Marshall's Twin Towers cafeteria and sliding into homeplate for sliding into bed for
much needed rest.
Micah Murphy,19, ofHouston, Texas, said,
"I get all the rest I can because playing really
takes a lot out ofme, especially when we are
playing on the road."
Murphy plays first base, a position he played
all through high school. He pitched a little
although he is quick to point out that it was
nothing to brag about. This is his second year
of playing professional baseball. During the
off' season, Murphy lifts weights and has attended Lee Junior College for one year but
has not decided on a major.
Murphy said everyone in Huntington has
been extremely friendly and supportive,
whether the Cube win or lose.
Since the Cuba are staying in the dorma on
the Manhall campua, the team has a curfew
to abide by. Murphy cloea not like the living
conditiona and ia bothered by the curfew.

"We are professional atheletes, and we
shouldn't have a curfew; it's ridiculous,• he
said. "If you are here to play professional
ball, it should be your responsibility to be
on your own, to take care of yourself and
your body, and to know what time to be in."
But Murphy does like the dorm food,
which he said is good and saves money.
Chuck Kirk, 22, ofJacksonville, Fla., said
he was "born with a bat and glove in his
hand." He started to play baseball when he
was 5 years old. Kirk, a relief pitcher, is
playing his first year of professional baseball.
When Kirk gets some time off, he gets
sleep and finds aomething to eat. Kirk has
attended Jacksonville University in Florida, where he has one year of college left.
Playing for the Cubs in Huntington is
great for Kirk.
"'Ilovethecommunity and thesmall town,"
Kirk said. -rhis is great for me."
Rolando Fernandez, 22, of Trajilo Alto,
PuertoRico,hasbeenplayingbueballsince
the age of 5. Femanclllt
,. has not aeen hia
S..CUBS,Page8
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Reporter----------West Virginians have some poor health
habits, accor ding to the latest statistics,
and third-year medical students at the
Marshall University School of Medicine
want to do something about it.
As part of the project "Partners in Prevention" they11 have their chance.
In a study provided by the West Virginia
State DepartmentofHealth. West Virginia
residents rank number one of 36 states and
theDistrictofColumbiaintheuseofsmokeless tobacco and in high blood pressure.
They also rate in the top six for risk factors
such as seatbelt non-use, obesity, sedentary life style Oittle physical activity), and
smoking.
Because the problems tend to be concentrated in the rural areas of the state, Dr.
John B. Walden, associate dean for outreach, said that starting this month all
third-year medical students will go to these
small communities to assist local physicians in caring for patients.
Approximately 50 students will complete
the program within the upcoming year.
Only six to eight students are in the family
and community health unit at one time,
Walden said.
The project is a part of the students'
training in the Department of Family and
Community Health.
Students will stay in the communities for
three days to one week. As part of their requirements, students will conduct blood
pressure, cholesterol, and skin-fold tests,
and also give patients tips on exercise, diet,
and how to stop smoking. All work will be

.'
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New project ~esigned to improve
hygiene~ ·keep: students in W.Va.
By Julie Weikle

-

supervised by a local physician.
Response to a survey sent to state doctors
in May has been "extraordinary," said
Walden. Appoximately 100 physicians returned the information cards with almost
every county being represented, he said.
Walden said one of the most interesting
things about reponses he received from
physicians was that they were mostly in
central and northern West Virginia. "We
have gotten several (responses) from the
eastern part ofthe state, but not as much as
I would have thought from the southern
regions." _
The project is a part of a larger program
the School of Medicine has had since the
school's inception in the '70s. "Marshall has
certainly had a long history ofrural paricipation: Walden said. In the past however,
that community involvement was limited
primarily to the Huntington area.
One of the goals is to get students to stay
in the state after graduation. "Our retention in-state is very good. We'd like to see it
get even better," Walden said.
·
"The idea behind this experience is that ·
once you expose people to a geographic
area, they are more likely to return to that
area and begin theirpractice:Walden said.
· Many participants will go to their home
counties for the project. A particular student may be requested by one of the rural
physicians, primary care centers, or small
or rural hospitals participating in the program.
"We are very happy to be involved with
this,"Waldensaid. "lthasmeaninginterms
of training in the medical school. Students
are learning practical things, and seeing
they have a potentially direct impact on
_o thers' lives."

Moon, Freeman name two
new department staffers

5
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State University where she earned a deBy Dan Adkins
gree in public relati~ns, most recently
Edltor----------- served in the sports information office at
the University ofFlorida where she was
Out with the old and in with the new responsible for women's basketball and
seems to be the theme within MU's women's track and field.
Athletic Department these days as di"I am excited, Gary Richter, sports
rector Lee Moon and basketball coach information director, said. Her experiDwight Freeman have named new addi- ence at Florida is exactly what we were
tions to the Marshall staff.
looking for. ,She's a real positive attiMarla Rodriguez, formerly of the Uni- tude."
versity of Florida's sports information
At Iowa State she was a member of the
office and Balter Neal of Robert Morris varsity swimming team and received
College in Pittsburgh have been ap- the Public Relations Student Society of
pointed to assistant director of sports America Outstanding Member Award
information/promotions and assistant along with doing some freelance work
oasketball coach, respectively. .
for Kassis Communications while a
Neal, a 34-year old native of Parkers- student. She also has been recognized
burg, spent four years as Robert Morris with the Iowa State University Minority
College's assistant basketball coach.
Achievement Award and is a candidate
"Balter will be a great addition -to the for a master's degree in sports adminiMarshall program,"Freeman said. "We stration from St. Thomas University in
like the fact that he is a West Virginia Miami, Fla.
native. He~ done agoodjob at Robert
She will be responsible for the publicMorris in helping them establish their ity and promotion of all non-revenue
program and we think he can do the sports with an emphasis on the Lady
same thing here at Marshall."
Herd basketball and also will have a
Neal, holding a degree in health, safety hand in the publicity and promotion of
and physical education, began hiscoach- the Thundering Herd basketball and
ing career at Glenville State and has football teams.
alaocoachedatParkersburgHighSchool,
Prior to Florida Rodriguez served as
ParkenburgCathotic,SalemCollegeand - sports information director at St. Tho- ·
St. Francis High School in Morgantown. mas from August of 1988 until June of
Rodriguez, a 1988 graduate rL Iowa 1989.
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Gould-- Raises~·- From Page 1

From Page 1

tion of provost.
versity, but Marshall is · only receiving
The presidential search will be conducted funding for the general accounts. Auxillary
by Marshall's Institutional Boar~ of Advi- and student fees accounts, including the
sors.
Memorial Student Center, housing, and
. ~t last month's meeting, the board ap- . The Parthenon, are self-supporting, and
J>C?nted three trustees to the search com- raises for those employees will come dinuttee.'l'hreefacultymembers, tobenamed , rectly from their individual budgets Karnext week at the Institutional Advisory let said.
'
Board meeting, will round out the commitIn the past, Karlet said, the auxillary and
te~ to find a replacement f~r Da!e F. studentfeesaccountshavem~t.chedallpay
Nitzschke, who will become the. premdent raises given by the university. ~oee deof the UniversityofNewHampehireAug. partmenta adhere to instituti~ polirv
11.
'
.
. '
-~

Light Unlimited
· Styling Studio ===
Across from Guyon Estates

6

regarding pay increases.•
evident until teaching contracts are reThe f'ug. _1 pay raise is ~e third one given ' leased for the 1990-91 school year. "We are
to uruvennty employees m 1990. The first waiting until the August pay raise is calcuone was effective Jan. 1, and the second, lated, and we know how much everyone
July 1.
will be getting to release the contracts."
In ~~uary, Marshall employees receiv:ed
The three pay increases this year have
a mtrumuu_i 5 percent or _$1,000 salary m- helped bring Marshall closer to the Southcrease, whichever was higher. An overall
R •
.
,
average raise of 5 percent for classified em egional Education Boards salary
staff' was given in July. Classified staff' averageof$40,008. TheSRF:B~o!lectsdata
includes secretarial clerical and middle from 15 states, and West Virgirua ranked
management staff'. '
'
last with a 1989-90 average pay of$32,389.
•A11 employees will receive on the aver"We have made significant progress toage (a raise oO more than $1 000 between wards the average, but we still have to
the July and August pay nrises: Karlet make much more progresa,• Karlet said.
said.
"When the new SREB figures are released
Karlet said although faculty salaries have in the fall, I expect us to have improved our
been inc:reaaed, the changes will not be rating.•
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37 years later
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still going .strong

· After many-.jobs and meals, manager says -~l-'11 quit when I die'
By Vaughn Rhudy

food service compani•, and he has seen the

Senior Correspondent-----On a wall in the Memorial Student
Center's cafeteria hangs two plaq~es featuring the names ofoutstanding food service employees, all recipients ofthe John H.
Spotts Award for Service Excellence.
Upstairs in the student center, what was
once called the President's Room now features the name of John H. Spotts; it was
dedicated about two months ago by President Dale Nitzschke.
After 37 years in food serv,ice at Marshall,
the 70-year~ld Spotts is proud of his accomplishments and·the honors that have
been bestowed upon him, but he isn't ready
to stop yet.
. , '
·
•
•rn stop when I die: he said, flashing the
same winning smile t~t h.-a kept customers coming back since 1953. 'Tm going to
work as long as I feel OK.·1 was kidding Dr.
Nitzschke. I told him I was going to work 40
more years, and he said to go for it.•
Spotts, Marshall's catering manager for
Marriott Food Servi~, began his career l).t
the university as achefin September 1953.
He earned $6 a day for the first year, before
eventually getting a contract with the state
for about $3,500·per year.•
A native of Greenbrier County, Spotts
grew up in the coal fields and once served
as a cook in the Civilian Conservation Corps
camps.
"Someone found out about me and called
me to come to Marshall to replace the chef
who was here at the time," he recalled.
When he first arrived at Marshall, he
worked in the dining area that was in the
Community College Building where students who lived on campus were served
their meals.

construction of numerous campus buildiQgs as he has watched Marshall grow into
a major university.
'Td like to
the university continue
.
growing like'it is now: he said.
Food service isn't Spotts' only interest,
however. When he's not busy with his catering duties, he's dabbling in real estate.
"When I came here, I built my own house:
he said proudly. "It took me two years to do
it. Now it would be worth about $80,000.'"
Spotts also owns five houses he bought
and renovated. He now uses them as rental
property for low-income families.
.
"When they were building Twin Towers,
I got enough material from the houses they
had to tear.d own to refurbish an old house,"
he said.
.
Spotts and his wife Agnes have raised six
c,hildren, two ofwhom were graduated from
Marshall and another who attended here.
·· Fromearnlng$6adayln1953tobecomlng caterlng!"anagerforMarrlottfoodS.rvlce,
One of the reasons he said he isn't ready
Jqhn Spotta haa worked hla way up to a very pretitlgloua poaltlon on campus. ·
to retire is that he doesn't have any retirePhclobr Vaughn flhuci, ment. Though he said it would not help
him, he would like to see the university's
"When I first started here, we were only
Since ·about 1975 he has been the cater- food service employees put under a state refeeding about ·4 00 students on board plans ingmanager. His duties include making ar- tirement plan.
(campus meal plans): he recalled. "Now rangements for catering everything from
Spotts, however, has no regrets. One of
they serve about 2,000.
weddings to picnics, bankers' convention~ the most memorable moments in his career
"We had good.food-then,,. he adde'cl. "Eve- to principals' meetings, and it usually re- was,when the room in the student center
rything
done from scratch. All the quires months of planning and prepara- · was named for him, and he said he is
baking was done from scratch, and we usep tion.
particularly proud of the service award
to cut our own meat. Now we buy so much
"Once I get a group in here, they usually that bears his name.
stuff that is already prepared."
. keep coming back," he said. 'They stay
-I've always enioved the food service
In 1969 Spotts moved from the Commu- because of the food."
business, and 1'.ve made a good living at it,"
nity College Bl,lildingtoTwin Towers, where
During his career at Marshall, Spotts has he said. "Ilike people.; Iljke to please people
he was first the chef and then production seen five university presidents and two and to try to make them happy. This is a
manager.
interim presidents comol and go. Dr. people's world.
.
In 1972 he became the assistant manager Nitzschke ~s his favorite, and he praised
"I always look forward tQ the next day,"
at the student center cafeteria, then man- the outgoing president for the work he's he continued. "I never look back~and I try
ager, and for one year, he served as food done at Marshall.
not to worry about too ma:ny things. I alservice director.
..
Spotts also has worked for three different ways expect tomorrow to:be ~tter."
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Group reinacts Civil War battles
to show heritage with history
By 811 WIidridge

Staff Writei:....-------Imagine yourself taking a stroll in
the wilderness. The smell ofcoffee lures
you off the path and you stumble into a
camp. As you regain your bearings you
are surrounded by a troop of Confederate soldiers. It's not Virginia i863 it's only the 36th Virginia Volunteers
Company A. a Civil War reinactment
group from the Huntington area. "We
set out to explain the Civil War with
living history,'" said Jeff Clagg ateSageresidentand member ofthe troop.
Clagg said his group has about 50
members and thousands of men,
women, and children are getting involved in Union and Confederate reinactment groups nationwide.
The rainactment groups are intent
(even fanatical) with authentic detail.
All pieces oftheir uniforms
authentic down to buttons and eocks. Some
members even c ~ t.o. ~ve g\jasses
made to look like thoae of the period.

are

This c,m run into considerable expense.
~rding ·to Clagg, for a member to have
the minium·gear required, which includes
a uniform, rifle, and a tent, can run as
mui:h as $900. "If I were to replace everything • have right ·n ow it would run me
about $2,500,- Clagg said.
Clagg said his group travels to many
well-known battlefields across the region
including Gettysburg. "In the summer of
1988 my group participated in _the reinactment dthe battle ofGettysburg. It was the
125th anniversary of the actual battle:
Clagg said. 'There were 12,000 to 15,000
who fought in the reinactment and more
than 100,000 spectators over three days,"
Clagg added. Interest in Civil Warreinact- Jeff Clagg and other member• of Company A ahow their battle regalia they UN
ments is not restricted to just Americans. acrou th• nation relnactlng many facets of the Clvll War time period.
Clagg said his company has had invitations _to appear in Canada and several hooped dresses of the period. Clagg also
Clagg said that mutual interest in
· said that a few ofthe members ofthe group the Civil War has brought many of the
countries in Europe.
.
But the g;roup d9,88n't just tight battles. It areattendingarainactmentatCampChase groups together. 'To me it's my heriatte,npts to ~ t e many different facets in Columb118, Ohio, July 14 and 15.. Camp • tage,'" he said. Clagg said members of
of th& period. Clap said the company at- ·Chase was a prisoner of war camp for _the his family had fought in the war and he
tends dances at which the soldiers wear North and members of Clagg'a company . eirjoys bringing back that part of the
dress uniforms and the women wear frilly, will be acting as pPiionei:9.
. -· ":'t for people today.
.
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'Ghost' raises spirits
Wi-th love ~tory twist
By Marcy• Caln
Staff Write,r------'----'---

'Jetsons' rockets back to future
When•Jetsons: The Movie"rocketed into theatersacron the country, it heralded the return of the
space-age family 28 years after
their first appearance on television.
The original series was canceled
afteronlyoneseason(24episodes),
but has been watched faithfully in
syndication for almost three decades.

"The Jetsona" was Hanna-Barbera Productions' fourth attempt
at making a prime-time animated
series. When "The Jestona" aired,
"The Flinstonea" had just completed its first season, and the
studio had previously produced

"The Huckleberry Hound Show"
and "The Yogi Bear Show."
The idea for "The Jetsons" came
easily to the two-man creative
team of Hanna-Barbera.
"We just thought, 'Well, let's do
the flip side ofthe 'The Flinstones'
andgointothefuture.'ltwasthat
simple," Joseph Hanna said.
Much of the success of 'The
Jetsons" is due to the 1960a fascination with the future, and the
audience's ability to identify with
the nuclear family.
George Jetson, the father of the
future, worked grueling threehour days as a digital index operator at Spacely Space Sprockets,

while Jane (the homemaker)
cared for their children - Judy
and Elroy-and their dog, Astro.
But no matter how normal the
family setting was, technological
gadgets set the Jetaona apart from
their 20th century counterparts.
From solar-powered stamp lickera and robot maids to flying
~ubble" cars and rooms that
decorate themselves, the family
of the future had it all.
However, many of the gadgets
that appeared in the original
animated aeries materialized
later in real life - lap-top computers, ·moving sidewalks and
telephones with video ecreena.

Patrick Swayze is back this
summer in a movie that is sure to
be a non-sequel surprise hit •Ghost."
Swayze stars as Sam Wheat, a
successful busine88tnan, who
encounters an untimely demise
andmuatatayonearth,aaaghoat,
to eave his girlfriend, Molly (Demi
Moore), from the bad guys who
killed him.
Although the movie starts off
slowly, it soon progresses to introduce Oda Mae Brown (Whoopi
Goldberg), Sam's "savior" of sorts.
Goldberg plays a con artist medium who finds that,aft.eryearaof
faking it, she actually does have
the gift of talking to the dead.
When Sam realizes that Molly
is in danger from his- killara, he
employs help from Oda Mae to
relay his messages to Molly.
Although, at first reluctant,
Molly goes to the police finding
that, not only do they not believe
her, but Oda Mae has a criminal

record.
From that point Sam and Oda
Mae have to develop a plan to
find out the killers' scheme, undermine it and then outrun them
before they realize it.
'Ghost' manages to tell a love/
ghost/murder story without any
sex, car chases or extreme cursing.
The story plays on the audiences' emotions with wittiness,
the pain of a lost love, the betrayal ofa friend and the mystery
of the supernatural.
'Ghost' also has wonderful special effects; there aren't any robots or space ships, but there is
Sam trying to function with his
newfound transparency.
The story is filled with surprise
twists in the mystery of Sam's
death, thearrivalofOdaMaeand
the way justice is served in the
end.
Ofcourse, these days the viewer
can often figure out the ending
beforetheend,but'Ghost'iaworth
sitting through if you like love
stories with a twist.

Kiss to heat up Charleston Saturday
It will be "Hot in the Shade" in
Charleston Saturday'as Kiss performs at the Charleston Civic
Center as part ofits 1990 cqncert
tour.
Featuring special gu~sts Slilughter and Little Caesqr, Kiss will
play songs from its album released
last fall, -Hot in the Shade :

According to band member
Bruce Kulick, this album takes
Kissbacktoitsroota. "We're going
back to an earlier influence," he
said.
The concert begins 8 p.m. Saturday, with all seats reserved. Tickets are $19.50. For tickets call 1(800) 877-1212.

Cubs.----- Protest-=--------From Page 1

From Page 4parenta for a year ao much ofhia
spare time is devoted to writing
lota of letten to his family in
Puerto Rico.
·
Fernandez attends Northwestem State University during the
cd'aeuonwhereheiathreeclaaaea
shy of a degree in advertising. He
has visited a few classes during
the summer •~ion while living
on the Marshall campus. He finds
Huntington a supportive community.
-ni. fans are great; mere than I
upectec1.• Fernandez said. -with
fans lib that, you gotta win.•
Fernandez, who playsright field,
has a different view of living in
the dorm than some of the other

Cube: .

.

. "For the team, it's good, everyone is together,9 Fernandez said.
-We can get to know each other
better and watch out for each
other.•
Tim Moore, 19, of Whittier,
California, plays shortstop. He
began playing baseball at the age
offive or six. Moore is playing his
first professional aeaaon.
Moore also spends his time off
catching up on sleep. He likes living in the donM and has been
surprised by Huntington and the
crowd support.
· "When we win the crowd picks
up a little: Moore said. •Some of
the c:rowda are the largest that 1
have played before.•

office is in the Medical School
"But that's no reason to forget
n8'da funds for improvements.
Building.
the
fact that we need academic 1a"We have one ofthe worst Health
-i especially want to reach the cilitiea. fd like to see the whole
Science Libraries,9 he said. -Jt'a
not suitable; it's too small, students, as well as other filculty atudentbodythere(atthegroundcrowded,anditfloods. That'abeen membera, to let them know ifthey breaking protest)- the more, the
one of the goals of the Medical want to come out, ~d let; their merrier.Ourjobhereahouldbeto
School, but we haven't had the feelings known, there will 1>e oth- educate students, not to enterers there: he said. ·
·
tain them. We should tum our atmoney.•
Simmona, who came to Marshall · tention to education and put the
Simmons said he decided to
picket the groundbreaking on his threeyearaago,aaidpppon~ntsof money where the majority of the
9wn and that no particular or- the new stadium have tried to students will benefit, not a few."
Mitchell said this is not the
ganization is behind the protest. express their feelings through
He does not know how many typical chain-:CJ(-commandactiona, first time a groundbreaking at
such as writing letters to politi- Marshall has been picketed. In
people will be picketing.
course, I've talked to people, ciana and the governor, and pea- 1980 pickets upeet about what
so I know of some other people ing reeolutiona through the Fae- they believed was a forced ouster
of the Artists Series director at
who will be there, but I have no ulty Senate.
•Obviously, that won't atop the that time protested the groundidea what people on campus are
goingtodo,9said Simmons, whoee stadium from beingbuilt,•he said. · · bnaking ~ Corbly Hall.

•or

